
INTRODUCTION

HERE are stories of gods and goddesses, sea 

chariots, shape-changers, cloud spinners and cunning, 

gold-hoarding underground dwarfs. These are tales the 

being and the powers that ruled it. 

‘Norsemen’ means ‘the people of the North’, 

living in harsh climates where it was often a struggle to 

came a time when there just wasn’t enough land to go 

round. 

Then the Norsemen put to good use their greatest 

god (n) à·¾à¨ŒÒ
goddess (n) à·¾Õ
monster (n) ÍÊÙÃ
giant (n)
chariot (n)  Ã¶à·ÕÂÁÁŒÒ
shape-changer 

(n) ¼ÙŒ·Õèá»Å§Ã‹Ò§ä´Œ
cloud spinner (n) 

¼ÙŒÊÃŒÒ§àÁ¦
cunning (adj)
gold-hoarding (adj) 

dwarf (n)
came into being 

(pt ¢Í§ come) 

rule (v)
tough (adj) á¡Ã‹§
race (n) àª×éÍªÒμÔ
trader (n)
harsh (adj) ËÄâË´
climate (n) ÀÙÁÔÍÒ¡ÒÈ
struggle (n)
crop (n) ¾×ª¼Å
rear (v) àÅÕéÂ§ Ù́
yield (v) ãËŒ¼Å¼ÅÔμ
feed (v) ãËŒÍÒËÒÃ

 (n) ½Ù§
go round (v) áº‹§
put to good use 

superb (adj) ÊǾ ÂÍ´
boat-builder (n) 

navigator (n)
 (adj)

ride (v)
rough (adj)  
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for trading and for raiding along their coastlines. When 

depended on daring, fearlessness and good leadership, 

with. There was a great deal of feasting afterwards to 

celebrate a good haul.

It was a short step from this sort of raid to thinking 

behind the sudden explosion of the pagan northerners 

and Greenland.

their pagan gods with them; not in written form, for few 

of them could read, but in their hearts.

Families told and retold the old favourites around 

trading (n)  ¡ÒÃ«×éÍ¢ÒÂ
raiding (n)  

coastline (n)  

supplies (pl) 

short (adj)
raiding party (n) 

regard as (v)
proper (adj) àËÁÒÐÊÁ
depend on (v)  

daring (n)
fearlessness (n) 

leadership (n) 

value (v)   

warrior (n)
clan (n) à¼‹Ò
swoop (v) â¨ÁμÕ
rival (adj)   

settlement (n)
of value 
get away with (v) 

¢âÁÂä»
feasting (n)  

haul (n) ¢Í§·Õè¢âÁÂÁÒ
raid (n)
seizing (n)  

overseas (adv) 

lay behind (pt ¢Í§ 
lie)

 (n)  
¡ÒÃ»Ð·Ø

pagan (adj)  

plunder (v)
laid waste (pt ¢Í§ 
lay)

settle (v) μÑé§Ã¡ÃÒ¡
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and written down in Iceland around 1200. Thanks to 

giants; of Loki, the cunning trickster who loves to stir 

 (n)  

feast (v)
lord (n)

hall (n) ËŒÍ§â¶§
entertain (v)  

grander (adj)  

sung (pp ¢Í§ sing) 
ÃŒÍ§

professional (adj) 
Á×ÍÍÒªÕ¾

poet (n)
 (adv)

 à¾ÃÒÐ
mysterious (adj) 

ÅÖ¡ÅÑº
creation (n)  

hot-tempered 
(adj)

son (n) ÅÙ¡ªÒÂ
 for (v) ÁÍ§ËÒ
 (n) ¡ÒÃμ‹ÍÊÙŒ

hated (adj)  

cunning (adj)  

 (n)  

stir up (v)
¡‹Í

trouble (n)
reach (v) ä»¶Ö§
rainbow bridge 

(n)
enjoy (v)
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In the Beginning

T the beginning of the world there were just two 

streamed into the great gap, congealing into blocks 

Imir was an evil creature, the ancestor of the race 

of frost giants who later caused so much trouble to gods 

and men. While he slept, creatures, male and female, 

were born from the sweat of his armpits and one of his 

legs mated with the other to produce a son. This was 

beginning (n)  

realm (n)
stretch (v) ·Í´¢ÂÒÂ
emptiness (n) 

yawning gap (n) 

ÅÙ¡μÒ
spring (n)
depth (n)
bubble up (v)  

stream (v) äËÅº‹Ò
congeal (v)

 (n)

so that (conj)
in time
frozen solid  

 (n)
thaw (v) ÅÐÅÒÂ
contain (v) ÁÕ

 (pt 
 ¢Í§ take) ¡‹ÍÃÙ»Ã‹Ò§
created (adj)  

being (n)
evil (adj)
creature (n)
ancestor (n) 

ºÃÃ¾ºØÃØÉ
cause (v)
sweat (n) àË§×èÍ
armpit (n) ÃÑ¡áÃŒ
mate (v)
produce (v)
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meanwhile, was licking the salt from the blocks of ice. 

was good and tall and handsome and powerful. This 

on, Buri had a son called Bor who married a giant’s 

eldest and wisest of the three, who was named Odin.

and his race of frost giants. The two families became 

sworn enemies. Odin led his brothers against the giants 

a make-shift boat and were carried on a tide of blood 

father (v)
melt (v) ÅÐÅÒÂ

 (pt ¢Í§ awake) 

meanwhile (adv) 

 (v) àÅÕÂ
salt (n) à¡Å×Í
tongue (n)
gradually (adv) 

melt away (v) 

uncover (v)  

ancestor (n) 
ºÃÃ¾ºØÃØÉ

went on (pt ¢Í§ go) 

the eldest (n)  

the wisest (n)  

refuse (v) äÁ‹ÂÍÁÃÑº
bullied (pp ¢Í§ bully) 

sworn enemies 
(pl ¢Í§ enemy) 

led (pt ¢Í§ lead)
against (prep) »Ð·Ð
blood (n) àÅ×Í´
spout (v)
wound (n) ºÒ´á¼Å
form (v)

 (n)
drown (v)  

 (prep)
got away (pt ¢Í§ 
get)

 (adj) 

carried (pp ¢Í§ 
carry) 

tide (n)
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created Giantland, the realm of the giants.

mountains; his teeth to make its rocks and stones, his 

hair to make its grass and trees. The vast quantities of 

ocean, the lakes and the rivers. 

East and West to hold the dome up at the corners of 

the world. The race of dwarfs had been born from the 

the hills and mountains in caves deep underground. 

the moon and set them in golden chariots to light the 

edge (n) ¢Íº
descendant (n) 

·ÒÂÒ·
create (v) ÊÃŒÒ§
drag (v) ÅÒ¡
body (n)

 (v)
earth (n) âÅ¡
bone (n) ¡ÃÐ Ù́¡
hill (n)
mountain (n) ÀÙà¢Ò
teeth (pl ¢Í§ tooth) 

vast (adj) ÁËÒÈÒÅ
quantities (pl ¢Í§ 
quantity)

still (adv)
 (v) äËÅ

ocean (n) ÁËÒÊÁØ·Ã
 (n) ·ÐàÅÊÒº

laid (pt ¢Í§ lay)
heave up (v) μÑé§

 (n) ¡ÐâËÅ¡
dome (n) â´Á
command (v) ÊÑè§
hold up (v)
corner (n) ÁØÁ
maggot (n)
bred (pt ¢Í§ breed) 

 (n)
cave (n)
toss (v) 
brain (n) ÊÁÍ§
drifting (adj)  

 (n)
scatter (v)

¡ÃÐ¨ÒÂ
especially (adv) 

golden (adj)  

light (v)
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that in the end the wolves will catch them, and that will 

signal the end of the world as we know it.

along the edge of the world where the earth meets 

 

sent sb (pt ¢Í§ send) 

wolves (pl ¢Í§ wolf) 
ËÁÒ»†Ò

devour (v) à¢Á×Íº
 (n)  

be on the move 

 (v)
catch (v)
signal (v)
as (conj)
made (pp ¢Í§ make) 

ÊÃŒÒ§
earth (n)

 (adj) 

then (adv)
 along (v) 

meet (v) ºÃÃ¨º
notice (v) ÊÑ§à¡μ
wash up (v) 

fallen (adj)
 (n)

worn smooth  
(pp ¢Í§ wear)  
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The brothers decided to make something of them. Odin 

breathed life into them, Vili gave them understanding 

and warm feelings, and Ve gave them hearing and sight 

ancestors of us all.

decide (v)
sth of sth 

(v)
breathe life into 

sth

understanding 
(n)

warm (adj)
feeling (n)  

hearing (n)  

sight (n)
man (n) ¼ÙŒªÒÂ
woman (n)
name (v) μÑé§ª×èÍ
bushy (adj) 
eyebrow (n)
wove (pt ¢Í§ 
weave) ¶Ñ¡·Í

fence (n)
set around (pt ¢Í§ 
set) ÅŒÍÁÃÍº

sb out (v) 

safe (adj) »ÅÍ´ÀÑÂ
place (n)
live (v) ÍÒÈÑÂ
ancestor (n) 

ºÃÃ¾ºØÃØÉ
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sgard

FTER

and his brothers created their own realm called 

bridge called Bifrost, which was formed of the rainbow 

giants. This tree had existed for ever, though it could 

support and protection the whole world would fall apart. 

stronghold (n) 

palace (n)
 (v)

wondrously (adv) 

newly-created 
(adj) «Öè§ÊÃŒÒ§ãËÁ‹

support (v)
stately (adj) ÍÅÑ§¡ÒÃ
branch (n)
spread out (pt ¢Í§ 
spread) á¼‹¢ÂÒÂ

overhung (pt ¢Í§ 
overhang)

world (n) âÅ¡
men (pl ¢Í§ man) 

 (v) »ÃÒ¡¯ÍÂÙ‹
for ever (adv) 

μÅÍ´¡ÒÅ
ordinary (adj) 

being (n) 
support (n)
protection (n)  

fall apart (v) ¶Å‹Á
root (n) ÃÒ¡
well (n)
hidden (pp ¢Í§ hide) 

º´ºÑ§
shawl (n)
shape (v)
time (v)
living being (n) 

holy (adj)
 (v) ¾ÃÁ
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upon the tree, so that its branches should never wither 

or rot. 

The second root reached to the realm of the frost 

giants (where the Yawning Gap used to be). This was 

of all wisdom. 

so that (conj) à¾×èÍ·Õè
never (adv)
wither (v)
rot (v)
used to (v)
nourish (v) ËÅ‹ÍàÅÕéÂ§
source (n)  

wisdom (n)
 (pt ¢Í§ sink) 

icy (adj)
fed (pt ¢Í§ feed) 

ËÅ‹ÍàÅÕéÂ§
dragon (n) ÁÑ§¡Ã
gnaw (v) á·Ð
constantly (adv) 

try (v) ¾ÂÒÂÒÁ
destroy (v)
for (conj)
harm (v)
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